
 

 

The official results for this Championship have been posted and the PRIZES announced here: 

http://www.sailonline.org/static/var/sphene/sphwiki/attachment/2018/12/20/SUPSOL_2018_RESULTS_AND_

PRIZES.pdf 

The series for 2019 included all results from the twelve Ocean races, eight Timed races, twelve 

Sailonline Yacht Club races and the sixteen Sprint races giving a total of forty-eight races.  

Unfortunately two races were lost due to significant Wx receipt incidents and so we had just 46 

races.  With a discard of six races, that leaves forty races to score towards the SUPERSOLER Cup. 

The SUPERSOL Championship this year goes to rafa who has improved on his second place last year 

with a score of just 373 points comprising four 1st, three 2nds, two 3rds, four 4ths, five 5ths and the story 

goes on with his worst scoring race being a 40th.  Seemingly rafa was monitoring his SUPERSOL score 

as his discards were one DNF and five DNSs when he could truly relax. 

Second in SUPERSOL was Bimmer with a score of 627 with no win but a string of single figure places 

culminating in his worst score of a 39th.  Bimmer did not know when to take a rest in any race and all 

but one of his discards was a scoring result.  Chasing Bimmer was brandystrega with total points of 

660 with five scores in the top ten and a worst scoring point of 29th.  Like Bimmer, brandystrega 

does not give up and each of his discard races was scoring.  

The balance of the top ten were as follows in numerical order: 

 robert1 

 Go4iT 

 trew55 

 sassy63 

 LittleSurprise 

 Kipper1258 

 intermezzo 

In closing I note that several places in the top ten are taken by long-term SOLers and so just maybe 

there is some reward in persistence to complete as many races as you can accommodate? 

http://www.sailonline.org/static/var/sphene/sphwiki/attachment/2018/12/20/SUPSOL_2018_RESULTS_AND_PRIZES.pdf
http://www.sailonline.org/static/var/sphene/sphwiki/attachment/2018/12/20/SUPSOL_2018_RESULTS_AND_PRIZES.pdf


For 2020 the SUPERSOLER cup comprises forty-two races out of the forty-eight that include twelve 

Ocean races, sixteen Sprint races, eight Timed races and twelve SYC Championship races.   

 

The NOR for SUPERSOL 2020 has been published on the SOL Forum page for your review and can be 

found at: - 

 

http://www.sailonline.org/static/var/sphene/sphwiki/attachment/2019/12/25/Supersoler_Championship_ 

2020_NOR.pdf 

 

We hope you enjoyed your SUPERSOLER series in 2019 and the races that we will offer you in 2020. 

 

SRC 31st December 2019 
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